The purpose of the work described here was to investigate the effects of design and operating parameters on the performance of an adsorption cooling system. An unsteady Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) coupled with heat a mass transfer model was created for predicting the flow behaviour, pressure, temperature, and water adsorption distributions. Silica gel and zeolite 13X were both considered as possible adsorbents, though the study included silica gel given the lower working temperature range required for operation, which makes it more appropriate for residential cooling applications powered by solar heat. Validation of the unsteady computation results with experimental data found in the literature has shown a good agreement. Different computation cases during the desorption process were simulated in a parametric study that considered adsorbent bed thickness (l bed ), heat exchanger tube thickness (b), heat transfer fluid (HTF) velocity (v), and adsorbent particle diameter (d p ), to systematically analyse the effects of key geometrical and operating parameters on the system performance. The CFD results revealed the importance of v, l bed and d p while b had relatively insignificant changes in the system performance. Moreover, the coupled CFD with heat and mass transfer model is suitable as a valuable tool for simulating and optimising adsorption cooling systems and for predicting their performance.
Introduction
Conventional vapour compression cooling systems are major consumers of electricity. In addition, these systems use non-natural refrigerants, which have high global warming as well as ozone layer depletion potentials and are responsible for the emission of CO 2 and other greenhouse gases such as chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) and hydrochlorofluorocarbons (HCFCs) . From this perspective, interest in adsorption systems powered by solar energy or waste heat has been increased as they do not use ozone-depleting substances as the working fluid nor do they need electricity or fossil fuels as driving sources. Furthermore, adsorption cooling systems have many other advantages, such as simple construction, no solution pumps, powered directly by solar energy or waste heat and no need for electricity [1] [2] [3] .
Adsorption is the adhesion of atoms, ions, molecules of gas, liquid, or dissolved solids to a surface. This process creates a film of the adsorbate on the surface of the adsorbent. The desorption is the reverse of adsorption. It is a surface phenomenon. The adsorption process is usually considered as physisorption, specific of weak van der Waals forces or chemisorption, specific of covalent bonding. Adsorption is generally stated by way of isotherms, which represent the quantity of adsorbate (vapour or liquid phase) on the adsorbent (solid phase) as a function of its concentration (if liquid) or pressure (if gas) at constant temperature. For convenience, the adsorbed phase is normalised by the amount of the adsorbent in order to facilitate comparison of various adsorbent-adsorbate pairs [4] [5] [6] .
An adsorption cooling system consists of adsorbing material (adsorbent) packed in a vessel (adsorber) and an evacuated vessel (the evaporator). The working fluid, generally water, is the adsorbate. The working principle of the system consists in adsorbing the vapour produced in the evaporator, generating a cooling effect. Water constantly evaporates at low pressure, cooling the process air while the heat produced simultaneously in the adsorption process is removed by the cooling water, from the adsorber. At the end of the adsorption process, the desorption stage begins by heating the adsorber, using hot water, synthetic oil or any appropriate means. The extracted vapour is directed to the condenser and eventually returns as liquid to the evaporator. The thermodynamic cycle of the complete process is therefore ended. As an energy cost-effective solution, hot water/oil can be heated by free solar energy or waste heat. The two adsorption/desorption chambers of the adsorption cooling systems operate alternatively so that to generate continuous cooling power [7] .
Numerous heat-pumping, refrigeration and desalination applications have been studied using various adsorbent and adsorbate pairs. Most of the cycles need medium and/or high temperature heat sources to work as the powering sources. But adsorption cycles using the silica gel/water and zeolite/water (adsorbent-adsorbate) pairs, exhibit a distinctive benefit above other systems in their capability to be driven by heat of quite low, near-ambient temperatures, so that heat from solar panels or waste heat below 100°C can be recovered, which is highly desirable, especially if flat plat collectors are used [8] [9] [10] [11] .
Nevertheless, conventional vapour compression systems still dominate in practically all applications, because adsorption cooling has some drawbacks, which require to be improved. The recognised limitation of adsorption cycles is that the heat and mass transfer coefficients of the bed are relatively small due to low conductivity of adsorbent pellets/particles and high contact resistance between particles and metal tubes/fins. The performance of an adsorbent bed is affected adversely by the heat and mass transfer limitations inside the bed, such as reduced thermal conductivity of the solid adsorbent, and internal (intra-particle) and external (inter-particle) mass transfer resistances. The other adverse consequences on the performance are: (a) lengthy adsorption/desorption cycle time; (b) low coefficient of performance (COP), resulting to enlarged energy consumption and expenditure; and (c) small specific cooling power (SCP), resulting to a bulky and outsized system [11] [12] [13] .
To simulate and optimise the performance of adsorptive heat pump/cooling systems, various numerical models and several approaches have been proposed and reported in the literature.
For example, Yong and Sumathy [14] reviewed various categories of mathematical models, used to predict the functioning and effectiveness of adsorption cooling cycles. The models were sorted into three main groups: lumped parameter, thermodynamics, and heat and mass transfer models. Among the various models existing in the literature, Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) models based on heat and mass transfer are especially important, as they provide understanding into the operation dynamics of the adsorber in the related cooling system. A heat and mass transfer model solving the problem in the form of partial differential equations is featured, with the temperature or the mass content of adsorbate varies with space and time. Based on the geometry of the adsorption cooling system, the models can be clustered under one-dimensional (1D), two-dimensional (2D) and threedimensional (3D) models. In general, heat and mass transfer processes are not taken into account in thermodynamic models. While heat transfer is reflected in the lumped parameters model, the temperature variation with space is not considered in it (zero-dimensional (0D) model), which is considered in the heat and mass transfer model. The distinction between the diverse models applied to simulate adsorptive cooling systems, usually relates with the variations in the simplifying assumptions, numerical solution methods, design and utilisation of the modelled system [14, 15] .
Some of the previous models, which may be categorised either as uniformtemperature models [16] [17] [18] or as uniform-pressure models [19] [20] [21] , considered only heat transfer while neglecting mass transfer in the adsorbent. Hajji and Worek [22] suggested a model allowing for only convection term for heat flow to assess the effect of design and operating parameters on the system performance of a zeolite heat pump system. Alam et al. [23] investigated the design parameters of the fluid side on the system performance by developing a two-dimensional heat equation for both the fluid and adsorbent sides. They used the model to explore the effect of heat exchanger design parameters on the system performance of a two-bed silica gel/water adsorption cooling unit, as well as the effect of switching speed on the system performance.
It is only lately that a number of numerical studies with consideration of using CFD and coupled heat and mass transfer have been presented. Using Darcy's law to account for the mass transfer resistance among adsorbent pellets, Sun et al. [24] studied the momentum and heat transfer in an adsorption cooling system with two adsorbent-adsorbate pairs. Their findings suggested that for low-density adsorbates, like water or methanol, the operation dynamics of the adsorber may possibly be critically controlled by mass transfer resistance within the adsorption unit if its size is bulky. Their model is 1D. Amar et al. [25] analysed a 2D model, which similarly took into account the combined heat and mass transfers in the adsorber to investigate the impacts of different functional parameters on the performance of a thermal wave regenerative heat pump. A three-dimensional model was investigated by Zhang and Wang [11] and Zhang [12] to study the effect of coupled heat and mass transfer in adsorbent beds on the performance of a waste heat adsorption cooling unit. They also studied the effect of reactor configuration on the performance. Solmus et al. [26, 27] presented numerical studies of heat and mass transfer within the adsorbent bed of a silica gel/water adsorptive cooling system by means of the local volume averaging method. They utilised a transient 1D local thermal nonequilibrium model, which taken into account both internal and external mass transfer resistances. Their results showed the significance of spatial temperature and pressure gradients clearly indicated that external mass transfer resistance and heat transfer were important. Caglar et al. [28] developed a 2D mathematical model of the heat and mass transfer inside a cylindrical adsorption bed for a thermal wave adsorption cycle, with a heat transfer fluid flowing through an inner tube and the adsorbent in the annulus. He investigated the effect of determining factors that enhance the heat and mass transfer inside the adsorbent bed. Çağlar [29] used a 2D coupled heat and mass transfer model to analyse both finless and finned tube-type adsorbent bed for a thermal wave adsorption cooling cycle with silica gel/water as the working pair. He showed that a significant enhancement in the heat transfer is obtained using a finned tube such that the temperature of the adsorbent in the finned tube adsorbent bed.
Despite the continuous research effort about the dynamic behaviour of heat and mass transfers inside the adsorbent bed and attempts to enhance the overall system performance, there remains comprehensive research effort to be made for the accurate design and performance prediction of adsorption cooling systems. Although the limited number of studies have dealt recently with multi-dimensional effects, most of the modelling efforts have focused on a one-dimensional description of the adsorption process for its simplicity, either on adsorption or desorption processes. However, 0D or 1D model cannot describe the flow structure, the dynamic behaviour and interactions of heat and mass transfers inside the adsorbent bed and the heat exchanger. In addition, in the analyses, by assuming an equilibrium adsorption state, the internal mass transfer resistance is not taken into account, which can be very limiting for performance enhancement when the cycle time is small.
In the present work, the configuration and operating conditions influence on the performance of a solar heat driven adsorption cooling system operating in desorption mode is simulated. A 3D/2D unsteady CFD coupled with heat and mass transfer model using silica gel/water or zeolite/water pairs is created, and validated from literature data. Effects of the adsorption bed with a finned tube heat exchanger geometry as well as the operating conditions on the system performance are then fully investigated in detail. Distinct characteristics of significance to optimum design and operation that have effects on the adsorption cooling system are demonstrated and analysed. The CFD model developed in this study may be useful to design and optimise a new and more efficient adsorption cooling bed. It also provides a tool for optimisation of adsorption cooling systems driven by solar heat or low-grade/waste heat.
For this purpose, the rest of the paper is organised as follows. In Section 2, in depth steps taken for developing the CFD coupled with heat and mass transfer model of a solar adsorption cooling system, including the physical model, the governing equations, boundary conditions, and the numerical procedure are thoroughly described. The validation of the model is provided in Section 3. Section 4 discusses in detail the base case simulation and the parametric study results of the solar-driven adsorption cooling system. Finally, Section 5 summarises the main conclusions of the work.
CFD model details 2.1 Physical model
A heat exchanger in adsorption cooling system is a device that is in thermal contact with the adsorbent (solid phase) and helps to heat and cool the adsorbent throughout the desorption and adsorption periods, respectively. The plate-finned bed can take various configurations, such as the finned tube type, the fin plate type, and the flat-pipe type [15, 30] . A basic design of a finned tube heat exchanger is displayed in Figure 1 .
From the possible adsorber bed geometries, the finned tube was selected to study. Figure 2a and b present the geometric model of the finned tube adsorption cooling unit. Figure 2a shows the full geometry consisting of a single copper tube with fins extending off of the tube. The HTF flows in though the bottom of the tube and exits through the top to control the temperature of the unit. Around the tube is the adsorbent material that is secured between the copper fins. There are a total of 38 fins in the full geometry. The system is symmetrical, thus the computational domain is modelled with symmetric boundary conditions; the geometry was reduced a 2D axisymmetric face of the 3D geometry, as visualised in Figure 2a . Figure 2b depicts the schematic of the model with fully labelled geometric lengths, which will be investigated in the parametric study.
Unsteady flow models in desorption mode were built in the commercial software Multiphysics COMSOL [29] . It was used as the grid generator and as the CFD solver. In order to better predict the different field characteristics, the optimised solution-adaptive mesh refinement is used. More cells were added at locations where significant phenomena changes are expected, for example near the adsorber/heat exchanger walls and inlet/outlet ports. The resulting mesh thus enabled the features of the different fields to be better resolved. The symmetric solver selected here accounts for the three-dimensional effects. Mixed topology of unstructured grids was utilised, and the final mesh was composed of about 35,305-85,000 elements depending on the volume of the finned tube adsorption bed considered. Details on the grid system and selected mesh elements can be found in Section 2.3.
Governing equations and boundary conditions
The Navier-Stokes and the mass and energy equations in three-dimensional form were used to solve for the transient fluid dynamics with the coupled heat and mass transfer fields inside the finned tube adsorption bed system with silica gel/water or zeolite/water as the adsorbent/adsorbate working pairs. The mass balance describes the rate of adsorption or desorption within the adsorbent bed. The models were created in the COMSOL Multiphysics software package including the CFD, Heat Transfer and Chemical Reaction Engineering modules [31] .
The governing equations of mass, momentum and energy conservation were solved by using the finite element method, based on the following assumptions:
• the finned tube adsorption bed operates under unsteady-state, nonequilibrium conditions;
• the surface porosity is considered to be equal to the total porosity;
• the volume fraction of the gas phase is assumed to be equal to the total porosity;
• the absorbent particles are assumed to have uniform size, shape and porosity;
• the adsorbate's water phase is assumed to be a liquid;
• the adsorbate's water vapour phase is assumed to be an ideal gas;
• the adsorbed phase is considered to be a liquid, while the gas phase is assumed to be an ideal gas;
• the working fluid is water at high velocity is assumed to be Newtonian, incompressible flow inside the tubes, resulting in a constant tube-surface temperature; the viscous dissipation and viscous work are neglected; there are no body forces;
• the work done by pressure changes, radiative heat transfer and viscous dissipation is neglected; and
• the wall thickness of the vacuum tube is assumed to be very thin and hence, its thermal resistance was neglected.
Therefore, the resulting governing equations can be stated as follows. For conciseness, the basic variables defined in the following equations can be found in [12-14, 24, 26, 28] .
Conservation of mass:
Conservation of momentum:
The momentum balance expresses the motion of the HTF within the tube.
Conservation of energy:
The energy transfer within the system can be described with respect to the threediscretedomainsinvolved:theHTF, the metal tube and fins, and the adsorbent. The adsorbent domain is assumed to be under local thermal equilibrium between the adsorbed and vapour phase. Therefore, the equation has three additional terms to take into account for the change of temperature due to the water vapour, water adsorbed and the heat of adsorption associated with the adsorption process.
Heat transfer in the HTF:
Heat transfer in the metal:
Heat transfer in the adsorbent:
The heat of adsorption (kJ/kg) changes linearly with the amount of water adsorbed to the adsorbent [13] :
The velocity of the water vapour is calculated using Darcy's equation, which defines the external mass transfer resistance in the water adsorption process. Darcy's equation is valid in this condition since the adsorbent is porous and both the velocity and the pressure are relatively low.
The 2D cylindrical and 3D Cartesian coordinate expressions are both represented:
The internal mass transfer resistance for the water adsorption process is defined by means of a linear driving force expression as follows:
where X represents the amount adsorbed and X e is the equilibrium adsorption capacity of the adsorbent-adsorbate pair under study, provided in Eqs. (13)- (18). The temperature dependent mass transfer coefficient and diffusion coefficient are calculated as follows [25] :
where D o is reference diffusivity and r p is the particle radius.
Kinetic expression for regular density (RD) silica gel
Regular density (RD) silica gel is the most widespread type of silica gel and is obtainable from any supplier that retails silica gel. Because of its capacity for high moisture uptake in the low RH (relative humidity) range, it is a very effective desiccant.
The equilibrium adsorption capacity characterises the theoretical maximum capacity that the adsorbent bed can adsorb for a given pressure and temperature [32] .
For RD silica gel, the following pressure dependent isotherm is used as follows:
The values of a and b are temperatures dependent are provided in the next section, Table 1 and given as follows [33] :
The saturated water pressure (kPa) for the adsorbate is provided by Antoine's equation [34] . 
Kinetic expression for zeolite 13X
The equilibrium adsorption capacity for zeolite 13X is determined with the following Dubinin-Astakhov (D-A) equation as the adsorption isotherm where the values of B and n are constants [35] :
The saturated water temperature (K) for the adsorbate is given by Antoine's equation [34] as follows:
T sat ¼ 39:724 þ 1730:63 8:07131 À log 10 7:500638 Á 10 À3 Á P ÀÁ
Assuming symmetry conditions, the boundary conditions in a view of the 2D axisymmetric finned adsorbent, used in this work are depicted constant velocity and constant temperature are assumed. At the downstream end of the computational domain or outlet, the Neumann boundary condition is used, i.e. stream wise gradients for all the variables are set to zero. No-slip boundary condition is used at the adsorbent fin surfaces. These surfaces are assumed to be solid walls with no slip wall boundary condition; the velocity of the fluid at the wall is zero and constant wall temperature is presumed. This sweeping statement relates to isothermal wall boundary condition. The fins and tube are presumed to be made of copper. As copper is a rather high thermal conductivity material, constant wall temperature boundary condition can be confidently supposed throughout the shells.
In the right side of the figure, is shown the adsorbent bed under vacuum, where there is zero flux for mass transfer. For energy transfer, symmetry, inlet and outlet of the metal tube, have the same definitions as in the momentum transfer physics. However, the metal tube surface with the fins shown in green and purple lines, define the heat transfer between the three domains. The convective heat transfer boundary conditions between the heat transfer fluid, metal tube and the adsorbent are defined as follows:
HTF to metal tube:
where h i is the convective heat transfer coefficient between tube and fluid. Metal tube to adsorbent:
where h 0 is the convective heat transfer coefficient between tube and adsorbent.
Numerical procedure
The governing equations of mass, momentum and energy conservation are solved by using the finite element method, based on the assumptions listed in Section 2.2. The governing equations are discretised on the computational domain, linearised in an implicit manner and solved by the finite element method using a pressure-based coupled solver (PBCS). This latter solves pressure and momentum 
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simultaneously. Figure 4 represents an overview of the PBCS algorithm. SIMPLEC (Semi-Implicit Method for Pressure Linked Equations-Consistent) algorithm is applied for the pressure-velocity coupling; the second order upwind discretisation scheme is used for the convection terms and each governing equation is solved using QUICK (Quadratic Upwind Interpolation) scheme [36] .
It is required to carry out independency verification of the grid system before CFD computation. The mesh independence study is examined by utilising three different mesh sizes (normal, fine and finest meshes) of 23,083, 35,305, and 84,992 for the finned tube adsorption cooling bed are adopted for computation for the baseline case. The relative error compared to the fine mesh, in the average bed temperature and the total water adsorbed as a function of time, are 2.85 and 1.84%, and 0.13 and 0.07%, respectively, before settling to a fine mesh for the geometry of the computational adsorption cooling bed cases. Computations were then run for a geometry comprising about 35,305 meshes, which was considered satisfactory in terms of accuracy and efficiency.
Furthermore, the solution is iterated until convergence is achieved, that is, residual for each equation achieves values less than 10 À6 , and variations in energy, mass and temperature, respectively become negligible. A workstation with 2 (R) Xeon processors and a 2 core 2.4 GHz CPU with an installed memory of 32 GB (RAM), which took between 4 and 8 hours of CPU time depending on the computation case, was utilised to execute the necessary task.
Model validation
Experimental data of a finned tube adsorption bed with zeolite/water (adsorbent/adsorbate) as the working pair, zeolite as the adsorbent material by Çağlar et al. [28] have been used to validate the CFD model in the present study. The finned tube heat exchanger geometry was modified to have the identical geometric dimensions and operating conditions as found in [27] . Table 1 shows the parameter settings associated with the experimental operation with particular settings associated with the experimental tests for t, k, v, l bed and r shown in Figure 5 .InFigure 4 Figure 5 . Çağlar et al. [28] in finned tube adsorption cooling system using zeolite/water for validation study.
Comparison of simulation results with experimental results of
shows the results of the simulated temperature profile in COMSOL Multiphysics along r = 0.02 m of the unit. It can be seen that the experimental data for the desorption mode compared to the CFD simulation results provide good agreement between the each other with deviation of no more than 5.8%. The difference between the experimental and numerical results is higher at the inlet of the unit. This may be due to the experimental uncertainties due to the temperature measurement errors because of lower heat transfer resulted from flow maldistribution or various losses. However, the observed uncertainties are well within the uncertainties of sensor measurements. This CFD model of the adsorption cooling system was therefore utilised for further transient analysis with supporting reliability of the computation.
Results and discussion
The selected adsorption chiller applied a finned tube geometry with a silica gel/water working pair. A base line case on desorption mode is initially simulated and studied to determine the intrinsic behaviour of the system. The parameter values for the base case and for the parametric study are presented in Table 1 . Figure 6 presents a 3D qualitative assessment of the pressure, temperature and water desorption distributions at operation times of 200, 600 and 1200 s. The temperature profile captures the heat transfer characteristics of the system throughout the entire system while the pressure and adsorbed water only capture phenomena in the adsorbent bed. Desorption is the mode of operation highlighted in this study. The HTF inlet temperature is 338 K while the bed temperature is 298 K. The HTF enters the tube at z = 0 and exits at z = 0.6 m. A white set of arrows show the direction of the fluid flow. The kinetics of the adsorbed water is slow enough that there exists a time delay between reaching the thermodynamic temperature and establishing the equilibrium. The adsorbent is fully saturated after 2000 s, but this is not illustrated on the figure for brevity. For desorption the initial pressure of the system increases to 4.246 kPa and the initial adsorbed water begins at 0.72 kg/kg and reaches 0.08 kg/kg upon completion. The pressure of the system closely follows the behaviour of the temperature profile and affects the equilibrium water adsorption. Figure 7 presents a 2D qualitative assessment of the pressure, temperature and desorbed water distributions. The same layout and results are chosen to be displayed as in Figure 6 for an alternative, but more insightful, assessment of the simulation results. From this visual perspective, the profiles for all simulated measures may be better compared in the parametric study.
Base case
Parametric study
A parametric study applying the developed transient CFD coupled with heat and mass transfer model, was conducted in an effort to predict the influence of various parameters on the design and performance of an adsorption cooling system during the desorption process. The effect of these parameters on the governing independent parameters influencing the fluid flow, the heat and mass transfer on the adsorber performance, are the geometrical, particle size, physicalchemical, thermodynamic and thermal property parameters of the adsorber. The parameters investigated in this study are the adsorbent bed thickness (l bed ), the heat exchanger tube thickness (b), the HTF velocity (v), and the adsorbent particle diameter (d p ). The basic aim of the analysis is to better understand the optimum design of the adsorption cooling system with heat exchanger configurations using CFD approach and, thereby, learn how to successfully maximise the overall heat and mass transfer performance of the system such as temperature and desorption rates whilst minimising the pressure drop. Table 2 depicts the four-parameter settings, which were selected in the study. Eight cases were investigated.
Effect of adsorbent bed thickness (l bed )
The effect of adsorbent bed thickness on the dependent variables pressure, temperature and amount of water adsorbed within the adsorption cooling system is investigated for adsorbent bed thicknesses of 12 (baseline case), 30 and 45 mm. Figure 8 presents the effect of bed thickness on simulated transient average bed pressure, average bed temperature and adsorption of water profiles. Figure 9 shows the simulated temperature and water adsorbed distributions at t = 600 s.
The results reveals that the thickness of adsorbent bed has a substantial effect on the desorption performance. As the bed thickness increases, the bed temperature takes more time to increase. Therefore, the rate of the pressure drop is lower and the water adsorption takes a greater extent of time. The pressure, temperature and the amount of water adsorbed distributions inside the bed reaches equilibrium after about 1500, 2500 and 3000 s for bed thicknesses of 12, 30 and 45 mm, respectively. The desorption bed produced decreased average pressure values of 0.8 and 1.6%, for adsorption bed thicknesses of 30 and 40 mm relative to the baseline case having a bed thickness of 12 mm, respectively. Alternatively, under the same conditions, the desorption bed produced the same amounts of decreased average temperature and decreased adsorbed water values of 15.3 and 35.0%, respectively.
As adsorbent bed thickness increases, more adsorbent is used, external mass transfer resistances increase with increasing mass of adsorbent. Thus, more heat is expected to be required to increase the temperature of the entire unit; the thermal resistances across the adsorbent bed are substantially increased. Fin temperature is reduced and cannot generate a sufficient heat transfer since the contact resistances between fins and adsorbent material increase. This causes reduced mass transfer, smaller amounts of adsorption capacities and increased cycle times. This same Case description Geometry Fluid flow and particle size properties Case Case no.
Case description Bed thickness
Tube thickness HTF velocity Adsorbent particle diameter Table 2 .
Summary of the simulation matrix with the input data of the adsorption cooling system. outcome has been documented by previous researches in heat exchangers in general. Heat transfer in the radial direction is improved by reducing the adsorbent bed thickness. For design considerations, a reduced adsorbent bed thickness will produce a reduced cycle time and an enhanced specific cooling power. Increasing bed thickness has then an adverse effect on the heat transfer within the bed. There is a trade-off to consider; decreasing bed thickness, results in an improvement in the heat transfer across the adsorbent bed at the expense of a reduction in the mass of adsorbent and hence, of the adsorption capacity.
Effect of tube thickness (b)
The effect of tube thickness on the dependent variables pressure, temperature and amount of water adsorbed within the adsorption cooling system is examined for tube thickness of 1 (baseline case), 1.5 and 2 mm. Figure 10 shows the effects of tube thickness on simulated transient average bed pressure, average bed temperature and adsorption of water profiles. Figure 11 presents the simulated temperature and water adsorbed distributions at t = 600 s. The data in the figures disclose that as the tube thickness increases, neither the bed temperature, pressure or water adsorption shows any significant variance from the baseline case. It is expected that as tube thickness increases, a greater amount of heat should be transferred to the adsorbent bed, and thus should have a positive impact on the overall performance. However, the limited process is controlled by the heat and mass transfer phenomena in the adsorption cooling system. Heat and mass transfer coefficients of the bed are quite small due to low conductivity of adsorbent particles, and high contact resistance between particles and metal tubes/ fins. Therefore, the performance of the adsorbent bed is affected unfavourably by the heat and mass transfer constraints inside the bed, with reduced thermal conductivity of the solid adsorbent, and internal (intra-particle) and external (interparticle) mass transfer resistances.
Effect of HTF velocity (v)
The effect of HTF velocity on the dependent variables pressure, temperature and amount of water adsorbed within the adsorption cooling system is evaluated for velocity of 0.001 (baseline case), 0.005 and 0.015 m/s. Figure 12 shows the effects of HTF velocity on simulated transient average bed pressure, average bed temperature and adsorption of water profiles. Figure 13 presents the simulated temperature and water adsorbed distributions at t = 600 s. The results reveal that as the HTF velocity increases, the bed temperature and pressure response increase substantially, as well as the water desorbed. With an increase of HTF velocity from 0.001 to 0.005 m/s the water desorption response almost decreases an upper threshold. Alike, for the fluid flow and thermal properties, as fluid velocity of the tube increases, the temperature profile evolution should rise. The desorption bed produced increased average pressure and temperature values of 1.3 and 1.7% for HTF velocity of 0.055 and 0.015 relative to the baseline case having a HTF velocity of 0.001 m/s, respectively. On the other hand, under the same conditions, the desorption bed produced decreased average adsorbed water values of 18 and 21%, respectively. The adsorbent bed reached a steady state uniform temperature profile at the cycle maximum temperature of 338 K at 500, 700 and 1500 s, respectively. The cycle time increases with the decrease of the HTF velocity in the heat exchanger. An optimal velocity value corresponding to maximum overall performance of the adsorption cooling system, such as a high COP and specific cooling power would be in the range between 0.005 and 0.015 m/s. The HTF velocity should be well selected in order to obtain a good heat transfer efficiency, but also a positive effect on the mass transfer inside the adsorbent bed and on the overall system performance. A too slow HTF will increase cycle time and decrease specific cooling power. A faster velocity will reduce thermal gradient, but will need more pumping energy.
Effect of adsorbent particle diameter (d p )
The effect of adsorbent particle diameter on the dependent variables pressure, temperature and amount of water adsorbed within the adsorption cooling system is assessed for particle diameter of 2, 3 (baseline case) and 5 mm. Figure 14 presents the effects of particle diameter on simulated transient adsorption of water profile. Figure 15 shows the water adsorbed distributions at t = 600 s. The temperature and pressure profiles are not shown because of limited space.
The desorption bed produced decreased/increased average temperature and pressure values of about 1.6% for adsorbent particle diameter of 2 mm and 5 mm relative to the baseline case having a particle diameter of 3 mm, respectively. Alternatively, the desorption bed produced decreased average adsorbed water value of 6% for adsorbent particle diameter of 2 mm, and increased value of 22% for adsorbent particle diameter of 5 mm, relative to the baseline case having a particle diameter of 3 mm. The adsorbent bed achieved a steady state uniform temperature profile at the cycle maximum temperature of 338 K at 1000, 1500 and 2000 s, respectively. The smaller the particle diameter the faster the water adsorption response. The kinetics is directly dependent upon the particle packing as seen by the kinetic expressions in Section 2. As the adsorbent particle diameter decreases, the specific area of adsorbent increases, the internal mass transfer resistances decrease. Therefore, the bed temperature, the pressure and the desorption rate increase. The particle diameter should be kept as smaller as possible.
Conclusions
In this work, a transient CFD coupled with heat and mass transfer model has been created for a solar adsorption cooling system. Transient simulations have been carried out to investigate the influence of several design and operating parameters during the desorption process. Silica gel and zeolite 13X are both investigated as possible adsorbents, though the study incorporated the working pair silica gel/water given the lower working temperature range required for operation which makes it more suitable for residential cooling applications powered by solar heat. Flow behaviour, heat and mass transfer performances have been analysed in detail. The CFD model was validated against the experimental data using zeolite 13X/water pair available in the literature. Good agreement with experimental results was obtained, which demonstrates the effectiveness of the model. Therefore, the CFD model was utilised in the present study with confidence that it can predict the pressure, temperature and water adsorption of the system accurately.
The key parameters considered in this work were geometrical and operating factorssuchasbedthickness(l bed ), heat exchanger tube thickness (b)andHTF velocity (v), and adsorbent particle diameter (d p ). The results have not only confirmed some observations reported in earlier researches, but also provided an envelope for the optimum design parameters when the operating conditions and geometrical factors were varied for performance enhancement. In order of highest impact on the system, the parameters are listed as follows: v>d p >l bed >b. The results disclosed that from the four parameters; only the first three stated are the most influential factors of performance and significantly change the cycle time. In the design phase, the most important geometric parameter to consider is the bed thickness. As the bed thickness increases, the amount of water adsorbed increases but so does the cycle time. While selecting the adsorbent material, a smaller particle diameter is desired to minimise the cycle time. A lower threshold of 2 mm was identified. During operation, the fluid velocity should be operated at a higher velocity to minimise the cycle time. A upper threshold of 0.005 m/s was identified.
It is concluded that the present modelling approach provides a useful means of identifying significant features, which influence the levels of the pressure drops, temperature and water adsorption from adsorption cooling systems and for assessing the performance characteristic of proposed adsorption chiller configurations. Moreover, the coupled CFD with heat and mass transfer model is a useful tool to simulate and optimise adsorption cooling systems and detect the parameters in the adsorber that are responsible for excessive pressure drops and low performance levels. The effort to alleviate these problems can be directly evaluated. In addition, the influence of any modification that is made to help improve performance characteristics on other operating or geometrical parameters is easily evaluated.
As a final point, this work should lead to accurate design and optimisation of solar/heat-driven adsorption cooling systems in terms of better control of the heat and mass transfer levels over the entire adsorption/desorption operating range and improved overall system performance. 
